Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

In developing countries, about 70% of diagnosis tests are performed by X-ray radiation.\[[@ref1]\] Ionizing radiation, such as X-ray, can cause damage to body tissues, especially sensitive organs to radiation. In x-ray imaging of the skull, thyroid gland is one of the sensitive organs to radiation.\[[@ref2]\]

The incidence of thyroid cancer appears to be increasing worldwide.\[[@ref3]\] In the USA, for example, there was an increase from 3.6/100,000 in 1973 to 8.7/100,000 in 2002, i.e., a 2.4-fold increase.\[[@ref4]\] In China, the incidence of thyroid cancer was also increasing in recent years, has increased by 14.51% for females during 2003--2007.\[[@ref5]\] In China, the thyroid cancer incidence for females increased from 1.3 per 100,000 in 1981 to 4.2 per 100,000 in 2001.\[[@ref6]\] As well as, ability to detect thyroid cancer, this increase may reflect changes in environmental factors, such as increase in medical exposure to ionizing radiation from diagnostic imaging, especially during childhood, which is one of the few established risk factors for thyroid cancer and a large proportion of it due to the high use of computed tomography (CT) scan.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\]

Thyroid is one of the organs considered sensitive to ionizing radiation and has been shown to have especially increased sensitivity to radiation exposure in young children.\[[@ref10]\] Although the new recommendations of the International Committee on Radiological Protection (ICRP) assigned a weighting factor of 0.04 to the thyroid, which is lower than the previous recommendation of 0.05 and three times lower than other sensitive organs such as the breast, lung, colon, stomach and bone marrow (each has a weighting factor of 0.12) it should be noted that these weighting factors are averaged over a wide range of ages.

Given that cancer risk from radiation, due to its stochastic nature, has no definite dose threshold; with the probability of its incidence increasing linearly with the dose quantity, quantifying thyroid dose is the factor to assessing thyroid cancer risk. It was estimated that, from the life of atomic bomb survivors, the attributable fraction of thyroid cancer from doses \< 100 mGy is about 4%, with a strong inverse correlation between the risk of cancer and age at exposure.\[[@ref10]\] In CT examinations, the highest doses to the thyroid gland result primarily from neck and chest scans, and to a lesser extent scattered photons from head scans. The important factors of thyroid dose in CT, including protocol parameters, (mAs, kVp, pitch), scanner-related factors (detectors configuration, sensitivity and filtration) and patient sizes.\[[@ref11]\] In the last 30 years, CT scan has become an inevitable tool for diagnosis and treatment of diseases. Major disadvantage of the mentioned method is its relatively high radiation dose compared to other imaging modalities with X-ray according to the reports of International committee on Radiation Protection.\[[@ref12]\] Application of multi-slice CT scan devices is significantly increasing for their higher speeds and higher resolutions of images in these scanners.

As direct and indirect radiation of thyroid gland is highly probable in head scan, it is necessary to estimate the absorbed dose of thyroid gland in patients undergoing these examinations. Many studies were conducted considering estimated absorbed dose by thyroid gland on human simulator phantom, and in children,\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] but with our the best knowledge there is no studies on the evaluation of absorbed dose by thyroid gland in different protocols of head CT with 64-slice CT scan device.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

A hundred and twenty adult patients by 40--85 years old, who referred to CT scan unit of hospitals in Tehran for brain and sinus scan were chosen randomly. In order to estimate the absorbed dose by thyroid gland in three protocols of head scan, namely, brain scan and uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scan, 3 groups consisting of 40 patients were selected.

Thirty-one thermo-luminescence dosimeter (TLD), commercially called TLD-GR200 (LiF; Mg, Cu, P), were applied and annealed for 10 min in 245°C. They were further placed in room temperature until reaching 25°C. TLDs were dose-calibrated using a^137^ Cs source located in the nuclear of atomic energy in Karaj, Iran. All TLD doses were read using the TLD reader (Model. 3500, Harshaw, Solon, Ohaio, USA) located in the Department of Radiation Science of Iran University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran. The mean TLD doses were calculated according to the calibration curve formula which described previously.\[[@ref15]\] Then, three TLD tablets were stuck to the skin area of thyroid gland by anti-sensitivity glue. After CT imaging, the mean TLD doses were calculated according to the calibration curve formula which described previously.\[[@ref15]\]

Calibration curves were drawn after reading TLDs \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Each TLD was placed in a tight translucent thin plastic cover so that it was protected from chemical and physical harm. TLDs were further read by TLD reader (Harshaw 3500, USA) and WinRems Software (Bicron Company, USA).

![Calibration curve of thermo-luminescence dosimeters](JMSS-9-190-g001){#F1}

Imaging protocols were done by 64-sliced CT scan (Siemens, Germany). Scanning conditions for brain scan were as follows: kV = 120, mAs = 200, slice length = 1.2 cm, FFD = 160 cm, total scanning time = 8 s and length of the scanned area was ranging between 12.5 and 13 cm, rotation time = 0.5 s, Slice number = 7--8, based on the patient. Furthermore, scanning conditions for sinus scan were as follows: kV = 100, mAs = 90, slice length = 1.2 cm, FFD = 160 cm, total scanning time for uni-directional scan = 6 s and total scanning time for bi-directional scan = 8 s. Rotation time = 0.5 s, Slice number = 6--7. Also, the lengths of scanning area according to the patient for uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scan were 12--13.5 cm and 13--14 cm, respectively.

Calculation of absorbed and effective doses of thyroid for patients undergoing scanning with different protocol was performed using ImPACT software (Version 0.99x, PHE Company, London, UK).\[[@ref16]\] In this respect, data associated with scanning such as kV, mAs, length and width of the scan, and CTDI were recorded in input file of ImPACT software, and effective and absorbed doses of thyroid were calculated for studied patients.

This software is used for the calculation of absorbed and effective doses of patient\'s organs who undergo CT scan procedures. This software performs according to the Monte Carlo simulation method which recommended by National Radiological Protection Board. Specific forms were prepared for recording the characteristics of the patients and scanning conditions including major parameters of the system.

In order to calculate the CT scan dose index (CTDI), semiconductor detector in head CTDI Polymethylmethacrylate phantom (PMMA, PTW Company, Germany) was used. An array of detector with the length of 10 cm was located in the middle part; however, in dosimetery, it is located in one of the detecrors of phantom so as to be just in the middle. Head CTDI phantom with the diameter of 16 cm was used. Phantom was placed on CT couch in such way that the center of the scanner was in the center of the phantom. This phantom consists of a central chamber and four peripheral chambers. After setting the major parameters of scanner device for the applied protocols, for calculating CTDI of each protocol, detector was at first placed in the central chamber of phantom and the remaining chambers were filled with bars made from the same materials as phantom. Then, detector was located in peripheral chambers at 3, 6, 9, and 12 o'clock, respectively. To determine the CTDI value, detector was attached to the electrometer (Piranha electrometer), which was attached to CTDI via Bluetooth. The illustrated values in the software, were recorded in a specific table and CTDI value for each protocol was calculated according to the following equation.\[[@ref17]\]

![](JMSS-9-190-g002.jpg)

Where CTDI~c~, is the calculated CTDI in the central chamber of head phantom and CTDI~p~ is the mean value of the calculated CTDI in positions of 3, 6, 9, and 12 o'clock of the head phantom.

Data were analyzed using SPSS Software version 18.0 (IBM Armonk, NY, USA). Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used to evaluate the correlation between different parameters. In addition, two-way ANOVA variance analysis was used to evaluate the relationship between different groups in two tests of calculating dose.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

As indicated in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#T3){ref-type="table"} mean doses of thyroid radiation in brain scan using TLD and ImPACT software were calculated 0.34 mGy and 0.22 mGy, respectively. Also, mean doses of thyroid in bi-directional sinus scan using TLD and ImPACT software were calculated 0.66 mGy and 0.28 mGy, respectively. Calculated mean doses for different groups significance of the mutual effect means that the intensity of impact of experimental groups on thyroid dose is highly dependent on the method used for dose estimation \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Calculated mean and standard deviation of doses with Thermo-luminescence Dosimeter-GR200 in three studied groups

  Type of scan            Minimum absorbed dose by thyroid (mGy)   Maximum absorbed dose by thyroid (mGy)   Mean (mGy)   SD
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------ ------
  Brain                   0.69                                     0.91                                     0.80         0.05
  Uni-directional sinus   0.23                                     0.48                                     0.34         0.05
  Bi-directional sinus    0.53                                     0.74                                     0.66         0.05

SD -- Standard deviation

###### 

Calculated doses of mean and standard deviation in three studied groups using imaging performance and assessment of computed tomography

  Type of scan            Minimum absorbed dose by thyroid (mGy)   Maximum absorbed dose by thyroid (mGy)   Mean (mGy)   SD
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------ ------
  Brain                   0.75                                     0.85                                     0.79         0.05
  Uni-directional sinus   0.19                                     0.25                                     0.22         0.03
  Bi-directional sinus    0.24                                     0.32                                     0.28         0.03

SD -- Standard deviation

###### 

Correlation between the calculated dose with Thermo-luminescence Dosimeter and the length of scanned area in different groups

  Study groups            Correlation   *P*
  ----------------------- ------------- -------
  Brain                   0.385         0.014
  Uni-directional sinus   0.774         0.000
  Bi-directional sinus    0.779         0.000

![Comparison of mean doses of three groups using two methods of dose calculation](JMSS-9-190-g003){#F2}

Pearson correlation coefficient was used in order to calculate the correlation between the calculated dose by TLD and ImPACT software and the length of the scanned region in the study groups. The results of Two-Way ANOVA variance analysis are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Mutual effects of group, method and group method in the test

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tests of between-subjects effects\                                     
  Dependent variable: Dose (mGy)                                         
  ------------------------------------ -------- ----- ------- ---------- -------
  Group                                10.922   2     5.461   2752.818   0.000

  Methods                              1.770    1     1.770   892.172    0.000

  Group × methods                      1.526    2     0.763   384.692    0.000

  Error                                0.464    234   0.002              

  Total                                78.780   240                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} alterations of calculated mean dose in experimental groups are obviously clear. In order to calculate CTDI of 64-slice CT scan (console) by semiconductor detector in head CTDI phantom, CTDI values in each scan were recorded for central and peripheral chambers. Additionally, CTDI value shown on the device for each scan was recorded in a specific table. Then, the values were putted in Eq. 1 and CTDI values were calculated. CTDI values using diode for brain and sinus were obtained 36.18 and 9.77 mGy, respectively. Meanwhile, the scanner showed the values of 29.32 and 7.98 mGy for brain and sinus, respectively.

![Alterations of mean dose in studied groups](JMSS-9-190-g004){#F3}

After calculating CTDI values for the conditions used in the current study and the protocols used with head CTDI semiconductor in head CTDI phantom, difference level was estimated to be 18.5% after comparing CTDI values shown on the scanner and the calculated CTDI values \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Computed tomography scan dose index values by semiconductor in head computed tomography scan dose index phantom

  Calculated CTD with detector (mGy)   CTDI of console (mGy)   Width of the scan   mAs   kV
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------- ------------------- ----- -----
  36.18                                29.32                   1.2                 200   120
  9.77                                 7.979                   1.2                 90    100

CT -- Computed tomography; CTD -- CT scan dose; CTDI -- CT scan dose index

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Today, the widespread use of CT scan has led to the increase in radiation dose of the patients and subsequently an increase in the incidence of cancer in particular in thyroid as a sensitive organ to radiation.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\]

The current study, investigates the absorbed and effective thyroid doses of patients experiencing head CT with brain scan, using uni-directional and bi-directional protocols. The evaluation of dose is carried out by TLD and ImPACT software.

Results showed that the mean dose of thyroid is different in three study groups with both evaluation methods. Mean absorbed dose by thyroid in brain scan was higher than the values calculated in bi-directional sinus scan and the latter was higher than the uni-directional sinus group. The calculated mean dose in uni-directional sinus group has significantly decreased with both methods but this decline has been higher in ImPACT method as illustrated in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, calculated mean dose in bi-directional sinus group increased compared to the uni-directional sinus, but this increase was significantly higher in TLD method in contrast to ImPACT method.

Mean dose calculated using ImPACT for uni-directional sinus group is evidently lower than the values calculated by TLD method (two error bars do no overlap), and the slope of increasing dose calculated by TLD method in bi-directional sinus group was much more steeper than the values calculated by ImPACT method \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. As can be seen from tables the effects of the group and dose estimation method were statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001). In addition, the mutual effect of group-estimation method was significant (*P* \< 0.001). Owing to the significance of mutual effects, main effects were uninterpretable.

Difference in main parameters of the device including kV and mAs can be accounted for alterations in dose which was shown to be higher in brain scan rather than sinus scan.\[[@ref18]\] Length of the scanned area is an important parameter in absorbed doses by thyroid in different groups.\[[@ref19]\] Mean length of the scanned area was 12.37 cm in brain scan, 12.98 in uni-directional sinus scan, and 13.45 cm in bi-directional sinus scan. It could be concluded that increase in length of the scanned area in bi-directional sinus scan, in spite of using similar kV and mAs in uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scans, can result in the increase in mean dose absorbed by thyroid gland in this group.

By comparing mean absorbed dose by thyroid using two calculating methods, it was shown that mean dose absorbed by thyroid in brain scan are almost similar in both methods; however, mean doses absorbed by thyroid in uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scans were different in two methods of evaluating dose. As ImPACT software calculates the absorbed and effective doses in different body organs based on radiation factors and CTDI values, and the length of the scanned area by Monte Carlo equations on phantom, same values will be calculated in constant radiation conditions. Furthermore, difference in scanner type and concordance of input data for new scanners and difference in the protocols in different units can lead to the difference in calculated dose by this software.

One of the factors affecting calculated absorbed and effective dose by the software can be the length of the scanned area, which is higher in bi-directional sinus scan compared to uni-directional scan. Another factor is using page factor 0.9 for bi-directional sinus scan, which accounted for the increase in the calculated dose by the software. As radiation condition in brain scan group is tenser than uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scan groups, increase in the mean dose in this group compared to the other two groups is not off limit in the current study.

It should be noted that conventional and spiral scanning are not defined in ImPACT software.\[[@ref20]\] Also, scanned region consists of two areas of body and head in this software, and different scanning protocols are not defined. Calculations of this software are performed based on the calculations of brain scan. Additionally, different positions of the patient are not evaluated in this software. Mean dose in brain scan group for two methods of dose calculation were not significantly different; hence, ImpACT software can be used in calculating the effective and absorbed doses of patients going through brain scan. According to ICRP 60, maximum absorbed dose by thyroid in non-working individuals should not exceed 3 rem or 0.03 Sv.\[[@ref12]\]

Mean effective doses of thyroid in brain scan group calculated with TLD and ImPACT equaled 0.040 and 0.011 mSv, respectively. Besides, the aforementioned doses in sinus scan were 0.033 and 0.014 mSv, respectively. It was noted that mean effective dose did not exceed from the values suggested by ICRP (30 mSv/y). In contrast, a study on the phantom of human with TLD-100 dosimeter, in which head spiral scanning was performed by Siemens scanner, mean absorbed dose by thyroid was estimated 0.025 mSv.\[[@ref21]\] In another study, mean effective dose of thyroid in patients experiencing head scan without thyroid shield was estimated 0.04 mSv. These values are in concordance with the mean effective doses of thyroid in brain scan, calculated in the current study.\[[@ref22]\] In the study of Diekmann *et al.* conducted on the Rando-Alderson phantom undergoing brain scan with 64-slice scanner, effective and absorbed dose of thyroid was estimated to be 0.06 mSv using TLD-100, which is higher than the calculated values in the current study.\[[@ref23]\] In addition, in another study conducted by Fujii *et al.*, mean effective dose of adult thyroid in rib cage and abdomen scan with Siemens 64-slice scanner were estimated 0.99 and 0.025 mSv, respectively. By comparing the results of the aforementioned study and the current investigation, it could be concluded that absorbed dose by thyroid in patients undergoing brain scan is higher than the calculated values in abdomen scan and lower than rib cage scan.\[[@ref24]\] In the study Zammit Maempel *et al.* in 2003, calculated dose of the thyroid gland was calculated in the sinus scan with the multislice CT scan at coronal scan 2.9 mGy and in the Axial scan 1.4 mGy, which 0.4 mGy reduced the values in the calculations of the impact.\[[@ref22]\] In another study by Jaffe in 2010, the thyroid dose is estimated at 0.03--0.28 cGy in Brain scan at anthropomorphic phantom in multi slice scanner.\[[@ref21]\] In 2017, Changizi *et al.*, estimated the dose of thyroid in Brain CTscan with a multi slice scanner by TLD-100 dosimeter to the 0.04 mSv.\[[@ref25]\] This amount is similar to calculated value in this study.

Also, CTDI values of console for the applied protocols were calculated using a semiconductor detector. These values for brain scan and sinus scan were 36.18 and 9.77 mGy, respectively. Meanwhile, CTDI values on console for brain scan and sinus scan were 29.32 and 7.98 mGy, respectively. Results showed that the CTDI values calculated by semiconductor are 18.5% higher than the values indicated by the device. By putting CTDI values in ImPACT software, no change was observed in the calculated dose using this software. Therefore, it could be inferred that alteration up to 18.5% in CTDI values does not change the mean absorbed dose by thyroid gland.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

It was shown that in measuring thyroid absorbed dose by two methods, mean dose absorbed by thyroid in brain scan are almost similar in both methods; however, mean doses absorbed by thyroid in uni-directional and bi-directional sinus scans were different in two methods of evaluating dose. Furthermore, the calculated CTDI differences of console with the amount calculated by the semiconductor detector dose not differ by 18.5% in the calculated result.
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